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Record of discharges.
"I do wish that every exTsoldier of

York qounty would send his army dischargeto my office in order that a,

permanent record may be made of it,";
said filerk of Court T. E. McMackin
yesterday. "Several score ex-soldiers
have sent in their discharges but the

great majority have not. No charge is

made by the office for this service and

we are only top glad to do it.''
Feed for Ex-soldiers.

Jas. D. Grist, commander of Meech
Stewart Post No. 66, made the followingstatement this morning in regard
to the Get-to-gether meeting of exservicemen to be held in the AmericanLegion club rooms in Ynrkville on

Tuesday night, November 29: f

".Meech Stewart Post warAs every
white ex-soldier-of this auction to be

present for the big 'feed'' and get-together.meeting \\1iich will , be held
Tuesday night November 29, beginning
at 8 o'clock. There will be nothing
elaborate in the way of eats but there
will be plenty of sandwiches and soft
drinks and cigars and cigarettes. It

will be served in regular soldier style.
That is the eats wiy be placed on

tables in the club rooms and every exsoloierwho is present will be inrited
to come and get it. jptorris C. Lumpkin,state commander of the American
Legion has been invited to be present
and the commanders of legion posts in

Rock Hill, Fort Mill and Hickory
Grove have also been invited. Several
other ex-service men will make short,
snappy talks. The idea in having this
meeting is to acquaint ex-soldiers with
the American Legion, its aims and oh-1
jects and to try to show all former
soldiers the value of membership in!
the American Legion, the largest and

«n«i»fcr#nl Acfmni'ifllinn i»f frirmor
iIlye>L j/vuvi *ua v» . -

soldiers in the country. Members of

Meech Stewart Post want every exserviceman to come to this gathering
whether he has any intention of joining
or not. An evening of entertainjnent,
instruction and pleasure Is promised
all who come.

Victory t Medals.
Officials of Meedb bewail Post are

still obtaining Victory Medals for exsoldierswho are entitled to them. If

you haven't received yours yet all you
have to do is to mail or bring your,
discharge to the commander of Meech
Stewart I'ost and he will do the rest.

Of Interest to Veterans.
Tracts of land In Wyoming, aggregating32x92 acres, will he thrown

open to entry by ex-scrvjce men fori
sixty-three days from December .10 of
this year.
The American Legion lias 765.7.18

members in 10.K3U posts in the Ignited
States. Posts outside of the country

e
. are represented in twenty-one foreign

lands.
% Marshal Fredinand Foch, of the
French army, is seventy years of age.
This distinguished commander was a

private in the Franco-Prussian war. j
Out of a total of-twenty-eight sentencesof death imposed in the AmericanExpeditionary Forces, during

the World War, only nine actually)
were carried out.

The sunt of $1,348,000,000 was spent:
in the United States last year for

armament. The appropriations for the
army and navy this year amount to

$1,422,752,000.
The three heroes of the United)

States army \yho won high honors
and distinction during 111 World

are Sergeant Samuel Woodfill.
Sergeant Alvin C. York, and Major
Charles s. Whittlesey.
American soldiers who puivl for the

transportation of European brides to:

this country must stand the expense.!
and the government, it is ruled, will
not reimburse the soldiers for such

pv^P outlay.
Five hundred studerils of New York

University have enlyed in the Roj|bserve Officers' Training Corps. They
form four infantry companies, a ma-1
chine gun company, ,a one-pounder'
section and a band,
i The proposed Military Air Service of

France will have more'than 40,000 airplanesof different ty^es. With this

equipment the flying Corps would be

composed of 280 regiments, each of

twelve squadrons.
Sergeant Encil Chambers, of l'osi

Field what officials say, is the record
foAiigh altitude parachute jumping,!
when he leaped approximately l-u.uu'j

feet 400 feet less than live miles,
fn>m an army airplane. The descent 1
took 18 minutes.
According to the tabulation of light-

ing ships ol the world, Croat Uritain
leads with 533 vessels with an aggregatetonnage «.f 1,800,480; the

I'liitetl States is second with 454 ships
of !,28!t,4t>.'i ton.s ;im«I Japan imru, wun;

!»! ships of 528,t>81» tons. Frunze and

Italy hold fourth ynd fifth positions
wit>i lighting tonnage totaling 4»!2.tnioand 275.000 respectively.

I Ian ford MacNider, age 37. of .Mason

City, Iowa, newly elected national
commander of the Anieiicon Ia-ginn,
was promoted front second lieutenant

to lieutenant colonel during the World

War. .MaeXider was wounded at St.

Miehiel and holds the following' deco*rations: Distinguished Service Cross

and one cluster. Chevalier do Lotion
D'lloneiir. Croix de (Jtierre tlive citations,live palms, one geld and one

silver star). Kourragere and the lta|-,

iatt War Cross, lie was given three
citations in general order.

The Glory of Centers-Ill a great
room In one of Harvard's magnificent
l»ui!Ui"ngs are scores of footballs, tro-

!
phies of gridiron victories for a generation,bearing the scores of many notabletriumphs. The pigskin in each
case was that actually used in the

game. »

But now there is a gap in the trophies.
"Mr. Mc'Millin, here's your ball," said

Referee "Tiny" Maxwell, the huge
Swarthmore alumnus and sporting editorof the Philadelphia Public Ledger,:
ut the close of the Centre-Harvard
game Saturday, and so the football in j
that game will have chief place among;
the spoi's of gridiron warfare in, flie

little Kentucky college.
For the hist time in his ions and illustrioushistory,-John Harvard's elev- J

en has l>een beaten by a team from the

South in the most memorable* inter-
sectional contest in the annals of foot-1
ball. Far the first time In three years
Harvard bows to defeat.and at that,
to a little Southern college with a studentbody considerably less than that!
of Furman university. Centre's Enrollmentlast year was 209, while Harvard'swas 4,891.

WANT WILD HORSES KILLED.

Exciting^ "Sport" for Those Who Are
* Inclined to It.

Youths who like adventure and heaps
of excitement are advised to try hunt-
ing wild horses in the Okanoga hills!
near the Canadian border of Washing-1
ton. There are several thousand of
unUimable cayuses in this unsuryeyed i
region of steep hills and deep valleys,'
against which settlers on agricultural
lands have begun a war of extermlna-
tion.
The wild steeds are troublesome, demolishingfences to eht and trample

haystacks. The stallions entice away
domesticated mares, and often large
hoids i,i horses ehfi.se cows and sheep
to #cath. Once 'domesticated horses
arc mingled with these wild ones they
ifuickly become outlaws.
Refore the present plan of shooting

was adopted l»y ranchers, they tried'
corraling and shipping the captured.1
steeds to Eastern horse markets. The.
expense and danger of catching alive '

was found above possible profits. These!
wild broncos ate vicious and often,rather tliun submit to capture, dasii '

their brains out by running pell-mell
into rocky ledges.
One expedition during a month of '

wild horse stalking shot 120 animals.
Only the skips were t....en. Some of *

the wild stallions proved to be excel-i|
lent*specimens, one brown and sorrel I
estimated at 1,200 pounds weight.
mares seldom average more than xun

pounds.
Where these horses range is a faulty,

bad-land region between the Cascade
and Rocky mountains; a natural gratis
country, arid in summer, but the wintersare inild, with light snowfall.

'hic-liaif the wild can't cat utile s

the other half gives.

SHOE SPECIALS
W^have Selz and CraddockTerryShoes.
For all the jnembers of the family.
There are none better than these famousbrands and we have them at all
prices anu in an siyjt-s anu sizca.

BUY YOUR SHOES AT CLOVER'S
LEADING DRY GOODS STORE,
AND SAVE MONEY.

Men's Shoes from $3.50 to $6.00 Pair.
Ladies' Shoes from $2.50 to $9.00 Pair.
Children's Shoes from $1.25 to $3.00 the

Pair.
IT IS SCHOOL TIME.LET US SUPPLYTHE CHILDREN WITH

CLOTHING.

PARROTT'S
"The Store With a Conscience"

CLOVER, S. C.

WHAT? I
Are Your Needs in the
FURNITURE Line,

Our stock of4 Medium Price,
High Quality, Material and
Workmanship is complete.
Let us show YOU.

ALSO
Stoves, Ranges, Heaters,

Dninfo oll/l \ t» 1-llKlinm
L*U£0, 1 till, to Ctllt* i , jOil and Turpentine.
Stove Pipe that is guaranteedto stay together.
PEOPLES FURNITURE

COMPANY

IN OUR FACTORY I
ON THE PREMISES
We design, make and furnish

for your individual eye needsH
any kind, style or shape hnsBf
known to the optical world.

IWE ARE SPECIALISTS IN I
EYE NEEDS FOR GLASSES.
Kyos i x.iinilit (1 (al.'isst-s l-'itt''I. H

Broken Lenses Duplicated WhicK
You Wait. gP

COHPANV I
Hampton Street

ROCK HILL, . - S. C.

WOMAN CONVICTED

Inhuman Mother Leaves Babies to
' Die.

Mrs. Ellis Hall of Fountain Inn was

Wednesday afternoon convicted by a

jury ii. the Court of General Sessions
for Oconee county at/Walhalla, on

the charge of assault and battery with
intent to kill, having been arrested on

October 2 when twin babies of about
six mcnuis 01 age were iuuuu «...

abandoned well about 1£ miles north of
Wnlhnlla. Tier husband was acquitted
of a similar charge. ,

The case did not ronsumate the entire

day and Ihe ju > was cmt hut a short
time in reaching tlielr verdict. The
hefendnnt Was represented b> the firm

of Hughes and Wntkins while Solicitor;H a his took the part* qf the state.

The two t ifajitd;were found by Silas
Ridley,' a farmer in this section, in a

well cm his farm after erics had been

heard. After, soma investigation he.
assisted by neighbors, found the abandonedbabies and rescued them, his

wife taking them into the? home. Earlythat motning rural policemen arrestedMr. .and Mrs. Hall near High
Kails'. After being lodged in the
Oconee county jail. .Mrs. Hall admittedhaving abandoned the children
at.d claimed that her husband had
taken part in the disposal.
One of the children died last Sundayfrom the exposure suffered while

staying in the clamp well, doctors

stated, although the other has survived.
Too Much Advice..Too much advice

is worse than none.
La Fontaine, whose fables fop childrenare among the great literary masterpieces,tells the story of a merchant

Jtlio was taking an ass to market to

sell.
Having in mind thpt he would save

ho animal's strength and thus improve
the prospects for getting .a high price,
he tied the legs together strung the
beast over a pole, and carried it with
tiie help of his young sou.

"What fpols they are, carrying the

lonkey when it should carry them,"
id the first passerby.
The merchant then unstrung the ass

ind told his son to ride on its back.
'"Shame on that boy, riding the donkey'sback and looting iiis old father

ivalk," said the next.
The merchant then fjot on, too.
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COATS! COJ!
Some very surprising styles and
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Children's and Miss
All sizes, o years to 1-1 years.
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your size and we have one th

MEN'S SUI
All shades of Brown Mixtures

Men's ami ^oung Men's modi
Priced $

Blue Serge
TIm- Itest values we have had f<»r

Men's and Young Men's ih
Priced $1
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C
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"It's a sin to overload that poor
beast." was the comment, a half mile

along the road.
The merchant suggested the boy

walk. .

"That heartless father should be ar-

rested for forcing his little boy to

trudge in the dust while he rides at

ease," remarked a pedestrian.
So the merchant got off himself and

ion ine aonKey.
"Look at those poor fools whb walk

while their donkey goes riderless," call-
ed out an old woman.

,"Ve gods," crifed the merchant,
"Must I listen to such stuff ? Hereaft-
et\I will do as I please, and as my i.
jodfemont dictates." ,

He did! And he did well!.Type
Metal. *

, ^ ,

.The Origin of Woman..According:
If) an ancient Hindoo legend, this is!
the origin of woman: |

Twashtrib, the god Vulcan of the
Hindoo mythology, oreated the world,,
but, on commencing to create woman,
he found that for man he had ex-

hauster] all his creative material and
that not one solid element had been
left.. This srt.perplexed him that he
fell into profound meditation. When
he arose from it, he proceeded as folj
lows. IJe took:
The roundness of the moon,
The undulating curve of the serpent,
The graceful twist of the creeping

j plant,
The light shivering of the grass blade

and the slenderness of the willow,
.The velvety softness of the flo>vers,
The lightness of the feather,
The gentle gaze of the doe,
The frolicgomeness of the dancing sunbeam.
The tears of the .cloud,
The inconstancy of the wind,
The timidity of the hare,
Tim to.i nlf t» /if tha tuifl Pf^plf *

j The hardness of the diamond,
Tlie cruelty of the tiger,
The heat of the fire,
The chill of the snow,
The cackling, of the parrot,
The cooing of the turtle-dove.
All these he mingled und formed woman/
Aral he presented her. tQ" man.

. Statesman:.One who has an ap-
petite for more land and run think up
some "great principle" to -'serve as an

J entree.
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The Home Town Paper..of all the
sheets from East to West the local
paper is the host. Deep is our love
and deep to Record, Journal or (lazrlte.W hen first 1 landed on this ball,
a hit of Mesh wrapped 'round a squall,
it welcomed me with joy ,md pride my
life has never justified. It follows me

my whole life through, with words all,
kind and mostly true; and even after
1 am hearsed, 'twill tell my best and
hide my worst. Whep in Oshkosli or

Wickiup 1 wander homesick as a pup.
or if in foreign lands I roam, it brings
me pleasant news of home. AcrOkS'j

r.I.

Instant Relief from Scalds,
Burns, Cuts, Wounds, etc.
Contains No Alcohol, Acids or Pepper,
therefore DOES NOT SMARTS

IT SOOTHES
Painful injuries qften result from
aixidents. Mustang Liniment kept
always at hand is cheapest and best
insurance. Made of purest oils, it
penetrates quickly, soothing and

v healing the affected parts.
CM,in Rev. A. S. Singleton, Danville.
dClVS Va.."I have used yourMcxjcan

Mustang Liniment for 30 years
and find it the very best remedy in case of a

cut, a burn, a bruise-in fact, almost any
ailment that can be curedby a liniment.
In using I think >t quite important to rub it
well into the pores and repeat the operation
at frequent intervals."
rprC WITH 2Sc TRIAL BOTTLE
* *VCsI-4 _fl dolicl brass "put-and-Taks"
TODDLE TOP. Hilarious funt Send 25 cants
stamps or coin for Trial Bottle t Household Site)

25c - 50c - $1.00
Sold by Drug and General Storea

"The Good Old Standby Since 1848"

MEXICAN

to buy
Id dresses
Y HAVE BEEN. OUR j
UP SOME WONDEKTSAND COATS, AND
iTOMERS AT 20 TO 30
GOODS WERE FOUR

I
i OVERCOATS
Brown.Mixtures and Navy

$12.50 to $25.00

>LUS OVERCOATS
Guaranteed Jo Give You Satlysand Brown fixtures.
ung Men's Models.r

$25.00 and $30.00
)YS' SUITS
oy and he needs.a Suit now.
our prices right for good

and will wear

ENILE SUITS

$4.98 to $9.95
BOYS' SUITS
:ed at $4.98 to $9.95 Suit

' UNION SUITS
ed.sizes 2 to 16 98 CTS.

S UNION SUITS
;. and $1.98 and Up to $2.50 S' it
Drawers.the Garment ....50 CTS.

.Is $1.25 Suit
i's Work Shirts
and well made 69, 85, 98 CTS.

S FINE SHIRTS
nt of patterns.all cut full.

98 CTS to $2.50

OES! 'SHUJuar
it will pay you to give us a look.
; have almost everything in Shoes
Idren's, Ladies and Men's.In
id Work Shoes.
' Brogue Oxfords
it 1C.All widths and sizes

$4.98 to $6.59
i's Work Shoes
and in all sizes

^^ f*\ k r\r~

S2.0U to SD.V'D

!ompany
T

ave Money .
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the sAnds, across the sea, the old home
pafler comes to me. It is a friend both
true and tried; and to it, gents, I point
with pride; yea, 1 will hock my Sundaypants to pay up six years in advance.
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sheep and stock; sow win
i: You Prosper and We"Pro
j: Prosperity.
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t CAMPBELL-HICKLIN
BREEDERS OF H!

S . SHELDON, BEAl

1 HAMPSHIRES
= -*

IT IS TIME THE FARMERS
MAKING PLANS TO BEAT T

gj Why not Jurn at least a part of y<
. Little trouble.

WE SELL NOTHING BUT
= REGISTEREb. WE FURN

LITTLE PIG TO A CAR LO/
= Write Our Mr. WADE H. HICKLII

tell him what you want.

Campbell-Hicklin Lh
1 WADE H. HIC

Sheldon, Beaufc
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Three Billi
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1j hoarding of money has a

II person who "hides" mor

11 plus funds in this bank
| vour idle money work foi
| DO THIS NOW.HELP Bl

| BANK OF
M. L. SMITH, President

FRANK McELWEE, SALLI

;! Safety . Satisfy
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1 OPENING OF JAW

DECEME
| Our New l>akcry and l{e
| ready to eater to the wai

= county.
OUR ELECT]

= Will I a; in position to sii]
E Cakes, Pics and Pastries

OUR RES
E Will serve Short Orders i

| YOUjrPATimAC

11 JAMISON'S BAK
YORK, -,

Next Door to J
"

A £oft and iuicy A«»wer..
did you do James, when Edward called ?

(you'a liar?" asked his motljer,
"I remembered that you said, 'A soft

( ,'T
answer turneth away wrath,' so I Ijit
him ^Pith a rotten tomato."

dock J"r T j | /

CAUGHT NAPPING? ^
V; r v. , -n.< *>'.\ i ( <

Jfelkny's Mistakes. 1 4 \ >

EVIL RIGHT NOW! | ! |
goods iii stock at prices
stigate 3 v:

>RAG HANBOWS '» | 1

$2.00 PER ROLL
i wire.raise cows, hogs, * ^

iat, oats, rye, etcf J V
sper.Let Us Have More 1 4'

IK HARD- I
£ COMPANY I
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LIVE STOCK CORP. | 1
[GH CLASS HOGS
JFORT CO., S. C.

DUROCSg
OF YORK COUNTY WERE -, §.<
HE BOLL WEEVIL.

>ur energies to ho^s? Big Profits. -M

BREEDING STOCK.ALL "

ISH ANYTHING FROM A
iD- t 1

a former York County Man and jg

re Stock Corporation |
KLIN, Manager
irt County, S. C. %
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CLOVER
JA8. A. PAGE, Cashier

E SIFFORD, Asst. Cashier* j
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ON'S |
BAKERY AND CAFE {
IER 1ST. * ;

staurant will be open and S
its of the people of York 5

I
RIC BAKERY

#
I>|>Iy Choice jircad, Rolls, |

TAURANT
and Rcgulai ¥eals. I
IE IS SOLICITED

£RY AND CAFE |
-, - S. C.
Shandon Hotel


